Attendance and Minutes of
SNAP Task Force Meeting of October 17, 2019

1) Ellen Vollinger – FRAC- (Call In)
2) Evalevi Lopez-FAC
3) Derek Singh – HRA-FIA
4) Brenda Williams – HRA
5) Emanuel Negron – MET Council
6) Nancy Miranda – FBNYC
7) Dawn Secor – Hunger Solutions New York
8) Marlene Cedeno- CEO
9) Collen Donovan –Hunger Solutions NY
10) Greg Wolf –Single Stop
11) Chiffir Rich – Single Stop
12) Navin Sarhar- Arab American Family Support Center
13) Josef Aguilar -POTS
14) Miguelina Diaz- United Way
15) Nick Posada- The Fortune Society
16) Yuzhen Zhou – Public Health Solution
17) Nicole Acevedo – SS-John Jay CUNY
18) Yessenia Mendez- Brooklyn legal
19) Jane Coyne - Benefit Data Trust
20) F. Lebron –QLS
21) Ana Assadourin – Hunger Free
22) Ann Ormsby –DSS
23) Joseph Maldonado- DSS
24) Katarzyna Dabrownski –APICHA
25) Susan Meza- Coomon Pantry
26) Rasmine Campbell –CIDNY
27) Emma Barg –BCC –Single Stop
AGENDA

I. Welcome and Introductions
II. National Updates – presented by Ellen Vollinger, Food Research and Action Center (FRAC)
III. Research Packet Overview
IV. Mediation Analysis

Ellen Vollinger provided national updates- Reopened the comment period on SNAP Categorical Eligibility CAT- EL - Dead line November 01. To add Impact in School Meal, millions of children will loss school meals. At the state level another attack to SNAP, proposed rule would standardize and CAP SUA level. This can cause a national net cut to SNAP benefits amounting to 4.5 billion over five years.

Nancy Miranda reviewed the month’s Research Packet. The full documentation is available at foodbanknyc.org.
HRA –DSS , Kudos to the work and support to the public changes attack. Have provided online information with the updates Federal Court have blocked the public charge rule change from going into effect, for now.

Nancy Miranda reviewed the Mediation Analysis for September 2019